Date

Time

1/11/2017
6/11/2017
22/11/2017
22/11/2017

Catergory

Vehicle (https://www.gov.uk/get-vehicle-information-from-dvla)
Report number (report at https://www.cambs.police.uk/report/Report)
Notes

Links

1700 Battery

A man in his late 20s was walking in Fen Road and had an egg thrown at him from a man in the front passenger seat of a passing vehicle https://www.cambridge-news.co.uk/news/cambridge-news/familys-brush-death-after-hit-13869668

2040 Collision

In police report

Incident 468 of 6 November

It has been reported that a pick-up truck collided with a tree and then went into the side of a black Peugeot 2008 and a grey BMW
convertible

1000 Assult

In police report

Filed

Pick up truck driven at cyclist and kids

1800 Assault

S123VOO (Untaxed)

CRI/CAMB/4978/22112017

Pick up truck driven at cyclist and kids

23/11/2017 Unknown

Careless driving

25/11/2017

12:15 Assult

12/12/2017
23/12/2017
10/01/2018

20:24 Assult

Silver van ("N Stevenson" marking)

Overtaking by van, which was doing 40-50 mph
ASD/CAMB/7662/25112017

Anti-Social shouting

19:15 Anti-social behavior S123VOO (Untaxed)

ASD/CAMB/6361/12122017

Anti-Social blocking of route

21:30 Careless driving

ASD/CAMB/1010/28122017

Speeding / overtaking from behind

Filed

Road user Hit by something on the side of face as van passed

https://www.cambridge-news.co.uk/news/cambridge-news/road-rage-punch-cyclist-chesterton-14146772

Threaded by black van driver

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DTRj5lFXkAEkWaP.jpg:large

10/01/2018 Morning

Careless driving

17/01/2018 Morning

Careless driving

NJ63BYP

https://www.cambridge-news.co.uk/news/cambridge-news/familys-brush-death-after-hit-13869668

S123VOO and NJ63BYP
BV15EHL

Oncoming agresive driver, overtaking

18/01/2018 Early evening Assult

CC-17012018-0141

Agressive driving at cyclist

19/01/2018

17:29 Careless driving

ML17XCZ ("Designer" marking)

Overtaking queing cars at level crossing. Overtaking on a level crossing.

26/01/2018

17.45 Dangerous driving

Old ford mondeo. Dark blue

Mondeo driven round waterstreet corner at high speed, lost control, spun 180degrees narrowly missing impact with cyclists

27/01/2018

10.15 Dangerous driving

Everest Roofing small white van

White van marked “Everest Roofing” driving at around 60mph past cyclists down fen rd.

27/01/2018

20:25 Careless driving

Very battered estate

28/01/2018

17:00 Assult

Queue of cars waiting to cross railway

31/01/2018

07:00 Speeding/dangerousWhite, don't know what, not 4x4. Orange high visibility stripes on bumper

05/02/2018

17:00 Battery

09/02/2018

23:31 Abandoned vechicle S123VOO (Untaxed)

09/02/2018

16:50 Assult

3 youths

19/02/2018

17:15 Dangerous driving

White Van

White and blue van

3865 of 27/01/2018

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DUEfuXdWAAAmAxr.jpg:large

Estate Car driving with both doors open and with one wheel on the pavement for about 500m.
Firework fired horizontally down Fen Rd from the back of a car/van waiting to cross fen rd railway crossing. Fortunately missed pedestrians who witnessed the rocket fly past them.

INT/CAMB/5609/522018

At junction of Ashfield and Scotland Road, coffee thrown from van hitting pedestrian.

Incident 564 of 09/02/2018

S123VOO parked on Long Reach Road with collision damage on the front.
Soil thrown into face whilst cycling in waterstreet

ASD/CAMB/3674/1922018

Cycling down Fen Road. Van coming from the opposite direction overtakes the car in front doing 50mph+ and drives straight at me. He only swerved back into the opposite lane yards before hitting me.

